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SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
Wednesday, May 1
Hub Family Movie: Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver (8–10 p.m.)
In the adventurous sequel to Air Bud, Buddy, the hoop-shooting, hotshot canine, tackles a new sportfootball. But victory hopes are sidelined when two sinister circus owners take a bite out of everyone's
plans and dognap Buddy for their star attraction. Rating: TV-PG
Thursday, May 2
“The Hub’s You Rule Thursdays” Viewer’s Choice Primetime Programming Block
(9 p.m. – midnight)
Viewers get to vote for their favorite classic series. This week fans choose from episodes with a “School’s
Out” theme! Rating: Varies by show
Friday, May 3
“The Super Hero Squad Show” Marathon (3–5 p.m.)
The Hub presents a two-hour marathon of four back-to-back episodes from “The Super Hero Squad
Show.” Rating: Y7-FV
Hub Family Movie: 3 Ninjas Kick Back (9–11 p.m.)
The Hub will run three of the popular Ninja films this weekend. First up is the action-packed sequel to the
blockbuster film 3 Ninjas, three brothers, Rocky, Colt and Tum Tum, embark on a critical mission to
rescue their Grandpa Mori (Victor Wong) from an ancient enemy bent on revenge. Rating: TV-PG
Saturday, May 4
“Strawberry Shortcake’s Berry Bitty Adventures”
(New episode: 8:30– 9 a.m.; encore presentation: Monday, May 6, 11:30 a.m.)
“A Basket of Blue Berries” - After Blueberry invites Huck to the Masquerade Ball, she becomes ill and
stays home sick. Raspberry and Lemon try to help by secretly pretending to be Blueberry, but things only
get confusing, especially when the real Blueberry arrives. Rating: TV-Y
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Hub Family Movie: 3 Ninjas Knuckle Up (7–9 p.m.)
It's a triple threat of fun, action and comedy when brothers Rocky, Colt and Tum Tum spend another
summer with Grandpa Mori and use their ninja training to take on a corrupt businessman who is dumping
toxic waste on tribal lands. Rating: TV-PG
Hub Family Movie: 3 Ninjas: High Noon at Mega Mountain (9–11 p.m.)
In this action-packed martial arts film, three ninja brothers, Rocky, Colt, and Tum Tum, put their years of
training to the test when they join forces with a TV superstar (Hulk Hogan) to save an amusement park
from being destroyed by ruthless villains. Rating: TV-PG
Sunday, May 5
Hub Family Movie: Short Circuit 2 (5–7 p.m.)
In this high-voltage sequel to the 1986 box office smash, the incredible lovable robot Number Five, A.K.A.
Johnny Five, faces the temptations and corruption of a big city environment when he joins his creator Ben
(Fisher Stevens) in New York City. Rating: TV-PG
Thursday, May 9
“The Hub’s You Rule Thursdays” Viewer’s Choice Primetime Programming Block
(9 p.m. – midnight)
Viewers get to vote for their favorite classic series. This week fans choose from episodes celebrating
“Mother’s Day.” Rating: Varies by show
Saturday, May 11
“Strawberry Shortcake’s Berry Bitty Adventures”
(New episode: 8:30–9 a.m.; encore presentation: Monday, May 13, 11:30 a.m.)
“The Berry Biggest, Berry Baddest Bakeoff ” — The girls decide to each bake Berrykin Bloom the perfect
cupcake but things spiral out of control when they compete with each other to create the biggest and best
cupcake ever! Rating: TV-Y
Sunday, May 12
Mother’s Day Movie Marathon (1–7 p.m.)
In honor of Mother’s Day, The Hub presents a special six-hour movie marathon featuring a variety of films
that families can watch together. The marathon lineup includes: Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver, Muppets
from Space, and The Great Muppet Caper. Rating: Varies by movie
Thursday, May 16
“The Hub’s You Rule Thursdays” Viewer’s Choice Primetime Programming Block
(9 p.m. – midnight)
Viewers get to vote for their favorite classic series. This week fans choose from episodes featuring
dreams about the past and future. Rating: Varies by show
Friday, May 17
“Transformers Prime Beast Hunters” (New episode: 7:30–8 p.m.)
“Project Predacon” — As the Autobots adjust to new group dynamics within their expanded lineup, the
Decepticons launch a new scheme to clone an army of beasts. Rating: TV-Y7, FV
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Sunday, May 19
“Secret Millionaires Club”
(New episode: 9–9:30 a.m.; encore presentation: Monday, May 20, 11 a.m.)
“Paranormally We Don’t Do This Kind of Thing” — The SMC kids travel to Scotland to investigate a bed
and breakfast that may be haunted. In order to save the business they’ll have to disprove the rumors of
ghosts and devise a plan to attract new customers. Rating: TV-Y7, E/I
Thursday, May 23
“The Hub’s You Rule Thursdays” Viewer’s Choice Primetime Programming Block
(9 p.m. – midnight)
Viewers get to vote for their favorite classic series. This week fans choose from episodes featuring magic
and outer space. Rating: Varies by show
Friday, May 24
“Transformers Prime Beast Hunters” (New episode: 7:30–8 p.m.)
“Chain of Command” — Tension builds within the Autobot team as they face the return of the Predacon,
whom Starscream attempts to control. Rating: TV-Y7, FV
Sunday, May 26
“Jem and The Holograms” Marathon (12:30–3 p.m.)
The Hub presents a fun and truly outrageous marathon of five back-to-back episodes of the iconic popculture hit series “Jem and The Holograms.” The series follows Jerrica Benton, whose discovery of
Synergy, a powerful computer companion, allows her to transform from co-owner of Starlight Music into
rock star Jem. Teaming with her sister and best friends who form The Holograms, Jem sets out to make
their musical dreams come true, even as she battles against the ruthless Eric Raymond and his musical
protégés, The Misfits. Rating: TV-Y7
Monday, May 27
Memorial Day Marathon (8 a.m. – 4 p.m.)
On Memorial Day, The Hub Network will host a special day of marathons the entire family can enjoy
together. The festivities include episodes of “Strawberry Shortcake’s Berry Bitty Adventures,” “Pound
Puppies,” “My Little Pony Friendship is Magic,” “Littlest Pet Shop,” “Transformers Rescue Bots,”
“Superman: The Animated Series,” “Batman: The Animated Series” and “Batman Beyond.”
Rating: Varies by show
Friday, May 31
“Transformers Prime Beast Hunters” (New episode: 7:30–8 p.m.)
“Plus One” — Unusual pairings abound. Arcee teams with Wheeljack, and Agent Fowler finds himself in a
tight squeeze with Jack’s mother while on a mission to gather a Precadon bone relic. Rating: TV-Y7, FV
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